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Selective Refinement andMDR Selection of Near-Native Protein Structures
Jiong Zhang, Jingfen Zhang, Dong Xu, Yi Shang, Ioan Kosztin.
University of Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, MO, USA.
In recent years \textit{in silico} protein structure prediction reached a level
where a variety of servers can generate large pools of near-native structures.
However, the identification and further refinement of the best structures from
the pool of decoys remain problematic. To address these issues, we have
developed a selective refinement protocol (SRP), and a molecular dynamics
(MD) simulation based ranking method (MDR). In SRP the refinement of
structures is accomplished by using the relax mode of the Rosetta software
package, subject to specific constraints determined by the type and
complexity of the target. The final best models are selected with MDR by
testing their relative stability against gradual heating during all atom MD
simulations. We have implemented the selective refinement protocol and
the MDR method in Mufold-MD, our fully automated protein structure pre-
diction server. Mufold-MD was one of the top servers in the CASP10
competition.
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Structural Analysis of CRIP1a by in Silico Approaches
Pratishtha Rai1, Allyn Howlett2, Sudha M. Cowsik1.
1School of Life Sciences, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India,
2Department of Physiology and Pharmacology, Wake Forest School of
Medicine, Winston-Salem, NC, USA.
The novel protein, Cannabinoid receptor interacting protein (CRIP) is encoded
by Cnrip gene, and is found on chromosome number 2 in humans. CRIP1a can
modulate CB1 receptor cellular localization and signal transduction. However
the structural aspects of CRIP1a and its interaction with CB1 are unknown.
Because no sequence or structural homology with other known proteins is
currently available, an ab initio modeling approach for prediction CRIP1a
structure has been used. The Molecular docking and molecular dynamics sim-
ulations have been used to investigate binding and relative stability between
CB1 and CRIP1a. The results show compact structure of 12 beta sheets along
with small helix and loops, which is supported by secondary structure data,
Ramachandram plot, Aggregation analysis, and lesser number of high energy
zones. Further the entire protein was refined by 10 ns MD simulation with Gro-
macs and the structural changes were observed which appear to be related with
rearrangement of hydrogen bonds. Molecular docking with CB1 C-terminal
peptide revealed binding pocket in CRIP1a. The relationship between Canna-
binoid receptor isoform one (CB1) and CRIP1a play significant roles in addic-
tion, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, neurodegenerative disorders and the pain
management.
Grant Support:NIH DA03690 and ICMR, India.
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Protein Model Quality Assessment Prediction by using a Residue Specific
Statistical Potential
Marcin Pawlowski, Andrzej Kloczkowski.
Battelle Center for Mathematical Medicine, The Research Institute at
Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, USA.
A residue specific approach is introduced for enhancing the accuracy of
knowledge-based statistical potentials for quality assessment of protein models.
The proposed method relies on an assumption that common substructure motifs
among different protein folds can still share similar patterns of interactions with
neighboring residues.
Instead of using the classic approach, in which a set of non-homologous
whole-chain structures are used to derive a potential, we created a potential
that was composed of independent sub-potentials; each of them was specific
to a certain residue in the target sequence. To achieve that, the target
sequence was split into short linear segments, then every segment was
threaded through PDB to find proteins that share sequence similarity with
this segment. Then, after removal the hits that were homologous to the target
sequence, the remaining proteins were used to derive a statistical sub-
potential for the residue that was in the center of a certain segment that
had been threaded through PDB. This procedure was performed for every res-
idue in the target protein.
We applied this methodology to create a residue-specific variant of the DFIRE
statistical potential. For CASP9 single-domain targets, the average Pearson’s
correlation coefficient per target between the pseudo-energy predicted by the
residue-specific DIFIRE potential and the GDT_TS score was 0.656. The
classic DFIRE potential achieved the correlation coefficient of 0.561.
We believe that, for the current size (which is still growing) of the PDB data-
base, this methodology can be successfully applied to increase the accuracy of
other state-of-the-art statistical potentials.Biosurface Interactions and Engineered
Biosurfaces
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Molecular Simulation of the Adsorption of Amino Acid Sidechain Analogs
to the TiO2 (100) Surface
Erik G. Brandt, Alexander Lyubartsev.
Materials and Environmental Chemistry, Stockholm University, Stockholm,
Sweden.
Titanium dioxide (TiO2) in the form of nanoparticles (NPs) are found in many
common food and health products. TiO2-NPs have been shown to attract bio-
logical material, such as proteins and lipids, which form a protective "corona"
on the NP surface. This coating is believed to be a key element in determining
the toxicity behavior of the nanoparticle, and its potential hazard to human
health.
Large-scale computer simulations promise to provide atomistically detailed in-
formation on the molecular basis of NP corona formation, but are limited by the
absence of suitable interaction parameters for inorganic nanomaterials (such as
TiO2) and biomolecules. We have developed forcefield parameters for simula-
tions of TiO2–biomolecular interfaces to alleviate this situation. The new force-
field is based on high-quality experimental data and is directly compatible with
the widely used AMBER parameters for biomolecules.
Side chain analogs (SCA) are small molecules designed to mimic the naturally
occuring amino acids, and serve as a model system for studies of NP and pro-
tein/peptide interactions. We have performed systematic molecular dynamics
simulations with our new forcefield parameters to study the adsorption of
SCAs to the TiO2 (100) surface. Advanced sampling techniques are employed
to determine accurate free energy profiles of SCA binding to TiO2, which are
used to map the affinities of individual peptide segments to TiO2. The impact
for general protein-surface adsorption are discussed, also in light of recent
experimental data.
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NMR Study of the Interaction between Ti Binding Peptide and TiO2 Nano-
particles
Yu Suzuki, Tetsuo Asakura.
Biotechnology, Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology, Tokyo,
Japan.
In order to improve theTi implant surface, the introduction of both TiO2 bind-
ing sequence and silk is planned. We used the Ti Binding Peptide (TBP)1, Arg-
Lys-Leu-Pro-Asp-Ala, to strengthen the interaction between Ti surface and silk
fibroin. The solution structure of TBP was determined in aqueous solution con-
taining TiO2 nanoparticles by NOE experiments. Then, the site specific inter-
action between TBP and TiO2 nanoparticles was investigated by T1r
analysis. Also, the structure of the sequence, RKLPDA in aqueous solution
was modified by presence of AGSGAG, the repeated sequence in Bombyx
mori silk fibroin, in the both sides of the sequence. The solid state structure
of AGSG[1-13C]AGGRKLPD[1-13C]AGGAGSGAG adsorbed on the TiO2
surface was also studied using 13C CP/MAS NMR on the basis of 13C
conformation-dependent chemical shift.
Reference:
1. Sano K. and Shiba K., J. Am. Chem. Soc.; 125(47) 14234 (2003).
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FTIR-Spectroscopic Analysis of Proteins in Liquid Samples
Andreas Nabers, Julian Ollesch, Klaus Gerwert.
Biology and Biotechnology, Bochum, Germany.
Fourier-transform-infrared- (FTIR) spectroscopy has proved to be quite useful
for protein detection at low concentrations and determination of protein sec-
ondary structures. It has been very successfully applied for detection and struc-
ture analysis of soluble and membrane proteins [1]. The surface sensitive total
reflection- (ATR) technique has been particularly useful for the analysis of
membrane anchored proteins [2,3,4]. Thus, secondary structure analysis of
various disease related proteins like Prion Protein (PrP) or Amyloid-beta-
(Aß) is achieved. Upon disease progression, these proteins undergo a structural
transition from a-helix to ß-sheet conformations.
The modification of the internal reflection element (IRE) renders the surface
selective for specific compounds [5]. Further, ATR-spectroscopy is suitable
for analysis of protein-protein interactions and their biological function in
an aqueous environment. Kinetic analysis of protein-substrate interactions
were performed. Additional, the orientation of proteins can also be obtained
using polarized infrared radiation. Here, we provide a brief overview of cur-
rent applications and the potential of the ATR-spectroscopy in the biomedical
sector.
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Protein Immobilization on Chemically Functionalized Germanium
Investigated by ATR-FTIR
Jonas Schartner, Jo¨rn Gu¨ldenhaupt, Klaus Gerwert, Carsten Ko¨tting.
Biology & Biotechnology, Bochum, Germany.
The attenuated total reflection fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-
FTIR) allows a detailed analysis of surface attached molecules, including their
secondary structure, reaction mechanism, orientation and interaction with
small molecules or proteins [1]. The aim of our study is the development of
a universal immobilization technique on germanium for proteins with different
tags or residues (e. g.: his-tag, strep-tag, cysteine, amine, etc.). The first step
was the organic synthesis of triethoxysilanes with modified functional head
groups (e. g.: maleimido, keton, succinimidyl-ester). The attachment of the
triethoxysilanes on germanium was monitored by ATR-FTIR and X-ray-
photoelectron-spectroscopy [2]. By a reaction of the succinimidyl-ester with
amino-nitrilotriacetic acid a carboxylic terminated surface, which coordinates
divalent cations like Ni2þ, was created. As an example, the small GTPase Ras
was attached to the carboxylated surface via his-tag [3]. The cellular function
of active Ras as molecular switch was shown by a berylliumfluoride titration
assay, which allows the on and off switching of Ras at atomic resolution by
means of difference-spectroscopy [3]. The treatment with imidazole removes
over 80 % of the attached proteins and allows a repeated binding of Ras [3].
Furthermore, the activity of immobilized Photosystem I (PSI) was proven by
light-induced difference spectroscopy [3]. In comparison with recent tech-
niques, the attachment and analysis of transmembrane proteins becomes
accessible, because measurements in detergent are now possible. Further
advantages are the reusability of the surface, a better signal to noise ratio
and the covalent functionalization of germanium, which leads to a more stable
attachment.
References:
[1]: Ko¨tting C. et al., Chemical Physics, 2011, 396, 72-83.
[2]: Devouge S. et al., Journal of Colloid and Interface Science, 2009, 332,
408-415.
[3]: Schartner J. et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2013, 135, 4079-4087.
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Monitoring the Kinetics of Enzyme Immobilization into Mesoporous Silica
by Real Time Fluorescence
Pegah Sadat Nabavi Zadeh, Nils Carlsson, Kassam Abdel Mallak,
Bjo¨rn A˚kerman.
Chalmers univeristy of technology, Go¨teborg, Sweden.
Mesoporous silica particles are used for immobilization of enzymes in order to
increase enzyme stability, facilitate product purification and reuse of enzyme.
An important question is how the size of the enzyme affects the rate of immo-
bilization and also whether the immobilization rate depends on silica particle
concentration.
Here, we examine the immobilization of three enzymes with different size. The
enzymes used are Lipase, Bovine serum albumin (BSA), Glucose oxidase (Gox)
and the diameter of them, respectively, are 4nm, 7nm, and 9nm; while the diam-
eter of the silica particle
pores is 9nm. In this
research fluorescence spec-
troscopy is used as a direct
monitoring technique. The
immobilization is followed
by recording the fluores-
cence from epicocconone,
a dye binding to the enzyme.
The results show that there
is a relation between thesize of enzyme and the immobilization rate, the larger the enzyme the slower
the rate of immobilization. Also the investigation shows that by increasing mes-
oporous silica concentration the immobilization rate increases. Further, real-
time data on immobilization rate and the enzyme and particle concentration
dependence can be used to test models for the immobilization process.
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Lab on a Biomembrane
Alar Ainla, Irep Go¨zen, Bodil Hakonen, Aldo Jesorka.
Department of Chemical and Biological Engineering, Chalmers University of
Technology, Go¨teborg, Sweden.
Lipid bilayer membranes are among the most ubiquitous structures in the living
world, with intricate structural features and a multitude of biological functions.
It is attractive to recreate these structures in the laboratory, as this allows
mimicking and studying the properties of biomembranes and their constituents,
and to specifically exploit the intrinsic two-dimensional fluidity. Even though
diverse strategies for membrane fabrication have been reported, the develop-
ment of related applications and technologies has been hindered by the unavail-
ability of both versatile and simple
methods. Here we report a rapid prototyp-
ing technology for two-dimensional fluidic
devices, based on in-situ generated circuits
of phospholipid films. In this ‘‘lab on a
molecularly thin membrane’’, various
chemical and physical operations, such as
writing, erasing, functionalization, and
molecular transport, can be applied to
user-defined regions of a membrane circuit.
This concept is an enabling technology for
research on molecular membranes and their
technological use.1056-Pos Board B811
Lipid Nanodomains onModified Gold Surfaces - A Biomimetic Platform to
Study Electroactive Biomolecule-Membrane Interactions
Joaquim M. Trigo Marqueˆs, Ana S. Viana, Rodrigo F.M. de Almeida.
Departamento de Quı´mica e Bioquı´mica, Faculdade de Cieˆncias da
Universidade de Lisboa, Lisboa, Portugal.
Biomimetic platforms based on supported lipid bilayers (SLB) on gold are
becoming prominent due to their wide applications in biosensor developing
and redox biology studies. A recent innovation was the use of multicomponent
lipid bilayers with phase coexistence (Marqueˆs et al. 2013). Here, the formation
of ternary (DOPC/DPPC/Cholesterol 2:2:1) SLBs exhibiting lipid rafts in
modified gold will be described. Surface modifications are required to confer
hydrophilicity to gold facilitating the formation of a planar and uniform bilayer.
Two surface modifications, 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid (MUA) which gener-
ates a long and compact self-assembled monolayer (SAM) and L-cysteine
(Cys) which forms a short and non-compact SAM, were used. Similar kinetics
was observed for lipid vesicle adsorption on both SAM by surface plasmon
resonance and quartz crystal microbalance. On both modified electrodes a
continuous lipid bilayer with topographical details assigned to lipid rafts was
imaged by atomic force microscopy. Moreover the thickness estimated by
ellipsometry lies in the range expected for a bilayer.
Since the compact MUA monolayers hinder the electronic exchange between
electroactive molecules and the gold electrode, Cysteine emerges as a suitable
solution to develop lipid-based interfaces to study electrochemical phenomena.
Cys-modified electrodes with raft-containing SLB were employed to study
membrane-interactions of a redox active biomolecule, epinephrine. Cyclic vol-
tammetric results revealed an influence of lipid composition on the membrane-
adsorbed epinephrine. Interestingly, fluorescence spectroscopy revealed a
rather weak interaction between epinephrine and lipid bilayers in suspension,
highlighting the applicability of the platform cys-SLB to investigate and detect
membrane-associated processes with high sensitivity.
Marqueˆs, JT, de Almeida, RFM, Viana, AS, 2013, Electrochim. Acta (in press).
This work was financed by Portuguese national funds through FCT: Ph.D.
fellowship: SFRH/BD/64442/2009, grant PEst-OE/QUI/UI0612/2013, and
IF2012 initiative (POPH, Fundo Social Europeu).
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Direct Measurement of Protein Translocation across Droplet Interface
Bilayers
Matthew A. Holden.
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, USA.
We introduce a new method for monitoring and quantitating the transport of
materials across a model cell membrane. As a proof of concept, we investigate
how a small cell-penetrating peptide called Pep-1 is able to carry a large object,
